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Address SOYTAS ALM. AKS. SAN TIC. LTD 
PANASPACER 
Hastane Mah. Hadimkoy Istanbul 
Cad. NO: 12, Arnavutkoy 
34510 Istanbul 
PoBox 34555

Country Türkiye

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Panaspacer ISOTECH is an insulating warm edge seal system constructed using an advance Composite Laminating Technology. ISOTECH is
manufactured with high quality components, sealants, Polycarbonate and desiccant to create a super performance durable spacer system.

 Triple Laminating Technology
 Polycarbonate reinforcement element, non conductivity material
 Black or Gray innerligne available
 Strong adhesive technology, resistable climate conditions, high moisture resistance
 High Performance Argon conservation
 Easy Packaging and easy application
 %52 Better U values according to Classic Aluminium Spacer
 Better Sound Isolation values
 Super Performance for ROUND glass applications.
 Fast and Easy production solutions
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